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According to the correlative theories of Corporation Law and Criminal Law, and 
by comparing and studying various countries’ legislations, the article presents the 
difficult issues of setting present judicatory cognizance as the main objects of study, 
when the brief legislative situation as its logical foundation. Then, it focuses on the 
constitutional character of the crime of falsely declaring the capital to be registered, 
discussing a series of judicatory and academic matters of the crime. 
The article contains four chapters: 
Chapter 1 Introduction 
The article begins with a brief introduction to the legislation of the crime of 
falsely declaring the capital to be registered, which includes the concept of the crime, 
the goals of the legislation, the nature of the crime , and the comparison of some 
countries’ typical legislative cases, with purposes of describing an outline of “causes” 
of the crime and the international legislative level of the crime at present time. 
Therefore, all the above discussion can provide the solid foundations for the following 
parts. 
Chapter 2 Discussion 
This unit deals with issues of concrete cognizance of falsely declaring the capital 
to be registered, which is the main point of the whole article. Among them, the 
cognizance of the object and the subject of the crime are the most important of all. 
After analyzing legislative spirit of the System of Register Administration of 
Company, the author holds the view that the object of the crime is ownership of 
corporate. Further, the author classifies the subject of the crime and elaborates it in 
details in the hope of clarifying those difficult issues of its cognizance. In addition, 
there are many different points of view on the cognizance of objective elements of the 
crime in academic circles, some of which may even misguide justice practice. What’s 
more, when some experts discuss subjective elements of the crime, they always 
mention it briefly and unclearly. This chapter focuses on these main issues, just to 
make their cognizance clear enough to understand. 
Chapter 3 Further Discussion 















crime on present justice practice. It centers on the author’s own point of view on the 
following: guilt and innocence, comparison between the crime of falsely declaring the 
capital to be registered and the crime of making a false capital contribution, and 
criminal responsibility for legal persons of the crime. 
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